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Boyle_ still interested FWomen s studies ignores blacks, speakerisayII
By RON CROW ~ dialogue between Smith and Harley. --- two programsyet. Itcan be,good however to combinein local government Daily Collegian Staff Writer "We need to show colleges how they can integrate the 'two ro ams to attract-more like lastP gr people,"All the women are white, all the blacks are men," the black women's history into other courses in Black night's program, she said. ,the sub-title to a new book about black women's studies," Harleysaid. •For the mostpart, colleges and "The two programs can be unified and, still beBy MARGARET ANN WALSH volved process that might jeopardizethe studies still applies to Women's studies, writer Bar- universities have impioved in their Black Studies different," Smith said."Black Women's studiesDaily Collegian Staff Writer , funds for 1982, he said. bara Smith said during the keynote address on "The programs, she said. • should deal with women and blacks."Ray Boyle has not lost interest in local Boyle disagreed with Fairbanks as- Intersection of Black studies and Women's studies" "Black women's studies have unleashed a black James Stewart, director of the Black studies pro-government even though he was not sessment: "Social service applications ' last night in the HUB. woman that black men aren't used to," Jim Stewart gram at the Univeisity, asked if the initial dynamismelected to the State College Municipal wouldn't take much time. Just a meeting

•"Black Studies programs exclude black women (12th-journalism) said. He saidblack women now are and creativity of the Black studies movement hasCouncil. . to review them." from teaching," said Sharon Harley, Assistant Pro- very aggressive and suggested- that some' kind of expended itself. Harley said it is a shame the pro-Boyle and several others have formu- Another problem with Fairbanks' pro- fessor of Afro-American Studies at the University of program needs to be formed to prepare black men to. • gram is losing dynamism and pointed out that Blacklated a proposal suggesting uses for the posals, Boyle said, is that they really Maryland. Smith said -Women's studies programs handle this. studies don't have a movement to rely on. ,

federal Community Development Block
'

only include State College. The entire have been predominantly white and were not addres: In response to Stewart's question Smith said Black Smithsaid the activist movement ofthe sixties andGrants. State College is receiving the county was designated the metropolitan sing their own racism. studies courses should deal with this. She said it helps seveniiesprovided a placefor Black studies. Now thefunds as a result of being designated a area - with State College being the "It's bankrupt to say you are teaching Women's a lot when black men can realize this andknow their feminist black movement is paving the way forBlackStandard Metropolitan Statistical Area center of the metropolitan area, he said. studies when all your teachers are white women," own limits. -

Women's studies. ,in the 1980 census. "There are a hell of a lot of needy Smith said. Asked if it would be detrimental .to the Black Harley and Smith were guests at "The IntersectionState College can expect between $730,- people in this county," Boyle said. "I'd Last night'skeynote address dealt with problems in studies and Women's studies programs to combine- ofBlack studies and Women's studies, sponsoiedby000 and $780,000 annually for the next like to see the money spread around a Black studies and Women's studies in the form of a them, Harley said they weren't ready to intersect the the University Black studiesprogram.three years, Municipal Manager Carl B. bit." ,
,

.Fairbanks said. Boyle said he would like to see the '

r%~- •

Boyle objects to Fairbanks' proposal money invested in social programs, such black and Women's studies share future, pBnel says
.

that the funds be used for street lights as a community action weatherization, a
and road reconstruction. community action center or park, or a By PHIL EVANS is student body and a lack of money for the program, studies and a greater self-awareness of the goals of"That's forgetting the purpose of the community garden project. Daily Collegian Staff Writer . she said. The program suffers because students who each group.money," he said. "Offering people more He has also suggested that some of the Black studies and women's studies share a corn- major in other programs may not have time to take Black feminist Barbara Smith said that the Univer-street lighting is not offering services. funds be given as "out-and-out grants to mon background of beingrepressed, and their future women's study courses as electives, Rogers added. sity is basically a "white male institution" because itIt's more of a service to the State College programs that are goingto be hardest hit lies in a strong coalition to combat discrimination, Pointing to this reality and acknowledginga moral sends its graduates into the white business world.budget than to the people." by Presidnt Reagan's budget cuts. panel representatives told students yesterday at the committment made by the administration, Rogers People are afraid of the coalition between women"The (council block grant) committee "It's been done in other areas with Paul Robeson Cultural Center. said, "The faculty is not behind Women's studies in and blacks due to the enormity of sexism and racismmembers should ask themselves 'are we block grant money and been very suc- The panel, moderated by Emily Toth, assistant any tangible way." ' in the world, Smith said.really helping people?' " Boyle said. cessful." professor of English and American studies, directed Rogers said the program would offer..a. 21-credit She pointed to the rise of third world feminism asFairbanks said the funds are allowed Boyle said the most important factor in its comments to the topic of the intersection of black minor in the field of Women's studies starting Fall proof of the unescapable fact of the struggle forto be used in three generalareas:' to help deciding the use of the funds will be large and women's studies. - Term 1983. equality.low- to moderate-income citizens, to im- citizen input. Audrey Rogers, the coordinator of the University's Sharon Harley, representing the Afro-American James Stewart, director of the University's blackprove housing stock and to encourage However, Boyle said he is "hopeful Women's studies program, said the Women's studies studies program at the University of Maryland, studies program, said the program had also beeneconomic development. (council and committee member) Folic-

program suffers from being established in a time of addressed the causes that women and blacks had created out of the activism of the '6os when "it was. retrenchment. supportedconstructing street lights in a sec- is Lewis will push for needed services." trenchment. supported together in the United Stateshistory. initially a matter of survival."tion of town that is utilized ball "The majority feels we've gonefar enough,7 Rog- Women and blacks shared the title of a "lowery types of Lewis has said she is in favor of using ers said. "In the real world,•women are not making being" because neither could buy or sell property/or At the peak of program, black studies was featuredpeople, the project is of benefit to low- the money to expand Schlow Memorial the strides they think they are." independentlyestablish themselves, Harley said. at 600 campuses across the United States. Only aboutincome residents, he said. Library, 100 E. Beaver Ave., to make it For example, Rogers said only one woman was The abolition movement during the Civil War is 200campuses offer such a program now, StewartFairbanks said he also supports the more accessible to the handicapped and promoted to full professorship at the University in evidence of a successful ' coalition between the two said.construction projects because they can elderly, and create a community center 1981. groups, Harley said. He acknowledged the lack of women in the blackbe implemented without a great deal of that could be used by a number ofservice ."Women are like blacks - first hired, first fired," -To successfully integrate women and blacks, Har- studies program and the possibility of bias in thepaperwork. However, deciding which agencies. She also suggested using the Rogers said. ley said more blacks must become involved in wom- present teaching where the role of the black woman isagencies deserve the funds and then funds to rehabilitate housing in the re- Women's studies faces the problems of an apathet- en's studies, more women administrators in black concerned. .distfibuting the money would be an in- gion.
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, COLLEGIII.ti CLIISSIFIED ADS '
•ONE BEDROOM APT. , available FEMALE - OWN ROOM in 2-bed- 'FOR SIR AUTOMOTIVE GeneralPhoto's spring summer. Rent $280.+ block room apartment, $l7O/month. Walk HOUSES WANTED 2 VOLUME set Phys. 1

from campus. Call Lisa 238.5705 to campus; laundry; parking; yard.ACOUSTIC GUITAR,ARIA Pro 11, all ALL WEATHER TIRES- Michelan Eileen 237-9685, 865.7972 COLLEGE HEIGHTS HOUSE; fur- 2andNo 2N. .MsT Ik u eD 2E 3BNblonde wood with sturdy case-call radials, FR78 . 14, almost new. Be- Ninth Anniversary ONE BEDROOM, available now.Anniversary ONE
pass included. Nice apartment, GRAD STUDENT NEEDED to share snilosnhaers,4Grbaddrm,•

238.4752T47TSIC2KETS to Phila-
-238-4147 fore5 863-1746. After 5 237-9818

A rent low, all utilities included. Call I/2 of two-bedroom, furnished apart- students;ll/2bath; avallPFr etelss. d 19.3) 1.p 8h6 1a5.0495,Orchestra8zConcert. (Jan.V,
through summer; $4OO plus utilities.BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN color con- FOR SALE 67 M.G. Midget Classic SUPER s LEI Mike, or Gus 238.2365 Anytime ment. $l6O/monthplus electric. Call •234-6223cert photos. Top quality. Reasonab- '4446, jpr style, spoke wheels, hood pins, Joe. 237-63141 SPRING SUBLET one of three bed-ly priced. 238.1476 lkea Austin Healy dual carburators. For

information call Joe 234-3397 , room apartment, two blocks from MALE WANTED 1/3 2 bedroom new- ' I abortionCHRISTMAS ,TREES FOR sale,
- Hundreds of downtown, very comfortable.. 238- ly remodeled College Ave. condo WANTED TO RENTSpruce and Scotch Pine, Centre mir, ....v...1N YAMAHA 360 TWIN, 1977, ' g00d 2143 Wint/Spring. Call 238-8356, ' ' _ free pregnancyHall 364-1715 41,..) ..,it;,. 1.......L., ,,,1# condition, $5OO. Lisa: 865-4174 Photographic 'Values . SUBLET: 123 NORTH BARNARD. $165/month ROOM IN GRAD. house or private ....---.•-•

.
tramlllf3DACHSTEIN SKI BOOTSsize 9 (I '7B DATSUN B-210GX. Excellent .

.
.don't miss it! Avallible immediately, call 237- NEEDED: ROOMMATE. FOR Winter homefor quiet non-smoking female 'think) Good intermediate boot. $5O AWr-j \'"efi condition, only 28,000 miles. Very 8538. $145/month, very spacious and Spring Terms to share 4-bed- prof. from Jan. 4to Jan. 20. confidentialb/o. John 234-8852 865-1828 1, -.N. economical. Call 237-6590 after ' SUBLET. MALE. SHARE one bed. room house in Park Forest. $B5 per Excellent cook. Fluent French. Call counseling1111. 325East BeaverAve.Ave. 2384498,8651915spm month. 237-6695DOWN JACKET, LIKE new, men 's iit; Museum of room in a two bedroom apartment7.k %medium, $6O. 237-3318 after s:3opm Art Store '73 BUICK REGAL, inspected on W. Nittany Avenue. Close to NONSMOKING FEMALE WANTED WOMEN'S HEALTHloaded, excellent condition. 234- . campus. Spring term. Mark 237- . to share master bedroom. SIOO.WANTED SERVICES,INC.

FIREPLACE TUBE - GRATE with i For 0186 . SUBLET 9368 Available now. Call 234-3620 Downlown PI.tdogn
blower. $6O. 237-0096 i Christmas

(412)5621900'72 TOYOTA COROLLA, auto. trans. '. WISH TO SUBLET V 2 one bedroom GOLD' AND SILVER. Will f:iick up.FOR SALE: male dorm contract Gifts 20 mpg, inspected. Needs little BEDROOM AVAILABLE IN a large apt. Excellent location, luxurious ROOMMATE WANTED TO share a Leland Enterprises 238-2553 1 "-•--
- -

Winter-Spring. Discount "offered.
beautiful three bedroom apartment.Calendars work, very reasonable 237-6748 townhouse for spring term. Call Parkway Plaza Apts. Winter and HOT DRUMMER AND guitarist

Call Tim 234-8026 or George 238-
Low rent! Call 238.6193Ornaments & Cards 238-8590 Spring term. Call Art 237-04530911 1970 OPEL KADETT, inspected,JeweleryFOR SALE: NORDICA ladies ski good condition, must sell immedi- DOWNTOWN. FURNISHED. HEAT, 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT avail- ROOMMATE NEEDED SPRING equipped and gig ready 234.8218term to share 1/2 1 bedroom.Tues-Sun ately, $5OO firm, call 863.2699 or electricity, cable, included. No able now through August. $350. ICE HOCKEY GOALIE equipment,

boots; size 5 1/2 M. Only worn 6-8 11.4:30PM • 234.3287
used. Call Roger 234-9917

times. Price negotiable. 234-5296 k PENN STATE UNIV. -
Roommates. Quiet. Was $l5l. Now includes heat, bus passes. Walking $l5O/mo call Walt 234-4739

-

$l3O. Rick 237-9119. If no answer, distance to campus. 238-1785
Lisa 234.3204 - --

FOR SALE: TWO Winter ski Jackets
and matching bib ski pants; will sell
as a set or separately. Good condi-
tion. Price negotiable, 234.5296

1965 CHEVELLE VERY good condi-
tion 56,000 mi. Fehton wheels, new
paint, auto. Must sell immediately. EFFICIENCY NEAR CAMPUSFour extra spares, restorable cias- furnished" 240/month. Negotiable,sic. 234-0164. call Scott 234.0573

.1 BEDROOM - WAUPELANI Drive
across from Weis. Bus pass, water-
/heating included. Call 234-4914 (Ex-
ecutive house)

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share MALE DORM CONTRACT wantedone bedroom apartment In town. call Joe 717-322-2829Rent $155. Rob, 237-0951 after
12pmATTENTIONGARMONT LASERLITE SKI boots

size 9. Used one season, like new.
$75. Phone 237.5477 A CHRISTMAS SEMI-FORMAL! The

first annual Starlight Holiday Ball,
December 13, Bpm, In the HUB
Ballroom, featuring Mainstream,
The Trend, the University Singers,
and the Nittany Lion. Ticket sales
begin Friday, December 4 in the
HUB--$4single/$7 couple

FEMALE NEEDED TO sublet Spring
term. 113 of a apartment $133 a
month includes utilities and bus
pass. Kathie 234.2322

1 BEDROOM IN large -3 bedroom
apt..slo9/month. Dec. free, avail.
Mimed. 466.7091

ROOMMATE NE,EDEQ FOR one
bedroom apartment. Just redone.
$152.50 per month. Please call Ron
234-6287

PHYSICAL CHEM. 451 solutions
manual will pay new price. Call
Randy 237-1927

ARE YOU TENSE? Experience hour
of Relax-A-Massage. Student' dis-
count available. 237-0009 before
9pmHELEN FRITZ HAS beautiful bar-

gains! 'Presents From The Past',
221 East Beaver, opposite Triangle,
234.6894

r UT LE PEW
OPMTN

FOR ARIL.

err
Diamonds

Rubies--Sapphires
Emeralds

Set In Earrings
of Gold and Silver
THE SILVER CELLAR

'53 S. Allen St. 237.1566

WANTED: GRATEFUL DEAD con
cert tapes. Call Gordy at 234.2628
Will pay!

FEMALE NEEDED FOR 1/4 2 bed
room of Winter/Spring. Utilities in
ciuded. Call 257-1417. $llB/month

FEMALE 'ROOMMATE NEEDED to
sub-let Park Hill apt.. Dec. rent free.
Call 237-0729

ROOMMATES WANTED: 2-3
needed, private room or large room
to share with a roommate In a
house about one mile from down-
town. Mark 237-9633

WANTED TO BUY: 2 snow tires,
878/13, reasonably priced.
Karen 234.5615 6-9 p.m.ICE HOCKEY EQUIPMENT. Excel-

lent condition, reasonable prices.
Call Allen at 234-2432, must sell! A PERFECT GIFT. Some lessons
MOTOBECANE NOMAD 10-SPEED, from The Music Workshop. For
brand new-$l5O. Marantz 3-way ste. more information, please call: 238
reo speakers, new $250. Call Amy at 2660
234-1459, evenings

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED/
Share large bedroom/Park Hill
Apt./Close to campus/furnished•
Now - summer/Rent negotiable/Call
Cindy 238-1629

ROOMMATE WANTED SHARE 1/4
of two bedroom apt.. Mature room-
mates, comtemporary furniture, col-
or T.V. with cable, laundry facilities,
free bus, NC. For $lO5/mo. Call Bill
238-4876. Available now or Jan. 1

ROOMS
COUPLES; MALE•FEMALE or fe-
male•female, we have one double
room left. 2 blocks to campus and
all utilities paid. $250 per month-
-237-2895
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED
room share kitchen, dining room,
laundry, bath. $l5O/month. Near W.

DESIGN AND MANUFACTURE of
MOTORCYCLE 1974 TRIUMPH Tri- fine jewelry. Prices below whole-
dent 750 for sale as is and very sale. Low cost Christmas gifts. Call
negotiable. Greg. 237-2315 238.5906 ..'APARTMENTS, SUBLET 1/2 OF 2 bedroom, 2 story

townhouse. Walk to campus. Park-
ing, yard, coin-op laundry. Reasona-
ble rent. 237-0478OLIN MARK IV 160cm skid, excel- LIKE SQUAREDANCING? Join the

lent freestyle skis; Marker M-412 rustical quality string band: Friday,
bindings w/skibreaks. Package December 11th at 8:00pm. All pro-
s2oo includes FREE poles. Also will ceeds will benefit State College
sell separately. Call 466-6201 before Friends' School! C'mon out and
11:00pm dance!

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY: One or
two bedroom apartement. 234-4362
PARK FOREST 3 bedroom apart-
ment available now. $3OO/mo. Call
Associated Reality 234-2382

Parkway Shopping Cr. Non-smoker
234-2878

.153 S. Allen 237:1566'
OVATION CLASSICAL HARD shell PORTRAITS, SKETCHED IN char-
case excellent condition must sell coal by local artist. Unique gift. Still
$4OO or b/o call Kevin 865-2626 time for Xmas. Jeff 466-7510

TOWNHOUSE ABUTTING THE
woods In quiet resid. area; new in
'81; two stories; two bdrms; 11/2 ba.;
washer, dryer, dishwasher, stove,
refrig.; breakfast bar; private
screened-in rear porch for
cookouts; large lawn; walk to play-
ground; campus 5 minutes by caror
bus; families, professionals, and
grad students welcome; $350 plus
electric (approx. $45). 237-1562
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On the Diamond In Boalsburg
Dinners Daily 5-10 p.m.

Room for private parties or
banquets

Excellent wine list
Sandwiches til 11:30 p.m.

Bar Service til 1:00 a.m.
For Reservations
Phone 466-6241

LARGE COMFORTABLE ROOMS
available at Alpha Phi Delta
fraternity for winter and spring
terms. Call 238-4589

ONE EXTRA LARGE bedroom. 2
blocks to campus. All utilities paid
by landlord. Call 237-2895 or 238-
8113

OVATION MATRIX GUITAR, like SPRING BREAK PACKAGE - Baha-
new, $195. Hardshell case $75. Both mas - for more Information call
$250 (offers accepted). Mario 234- Debra at Centre for Travel 238.4987
2796. Keep trying, 863-0241 leave
message

AARDVARK AUDIO MUSIC for your
party or dance. Professional sound
and lighting. Call 238-1320, 237-
3729:•ROO.MMATESUTOR AVAILABLE IN Physics 201, FOR RENT PRIVATE ROOM IN single family

202, also Cmpsc 101, 201, 203.
SHI- ON PITT buttons and shirts. Reasonable rates (neg.). Call Clay

237.3268 after 6pmGreat gifts for favorite Pitt fans.

1/2 - EFFICIENCY FOR male non-
smoker 2 blocks from campus, Am-
bassador Bldg. $l3Band 1/2 electric-
ity. Call Yukon 234-8649

home, College Heights, own en
trance, some cooking, color T.V
863-1896

BEAUTIFY YOUR RESIDENCE. Earn
beautiful sollfree plants. Have a
plant party. Call Kris 355-8781FOR RENT APT. at 539 E. Beaver. 9

months, 140/month. Interested call
Jonathan 215.723-4446237-3085 before 9pm UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST

SINGLE BED, BOOKSHELF, chest FELLOWSHIP is a liberal faith, a
of drawers for sale. Call 238.3607 caring community of free and disci-

plined women and men who areSKI BOOTS, POLES, & bindings.. seeding to unify all people In a largeGreat shape. Cheap. I need money. spiritual fellowship through a phi-Richard 234.2606 losophy of religion that stresses
SKIS ROSSIGNOL CM'S 190cm reason, goodness, and service. Join
brand new, never mounted call Tom us Sundays, 10:30 am at 758 Glenn
237.9526 after 6pm Road, State College

FEMALES SUBLET 1/3 one bed-room Beaver Hill Apt., $l2B/mo. Call
evenings. 237-4546, ask for KarenIMMEDIATELY...CHARMING 1 bed-room apartment. Close to campus.

$270/month. Heating and cable In-
cluded. Grads and professionals
preferred. Call 237.8909 after spm

FEMALE NEEDED TO share a small
one-bedroom apartment located
across the street from campus.
Everything included, only
$137.50/month. December rent free!
Debbie, 863-1326

FEMALE SUBLET: GREAT location,
above Music Mart. 1/3 of 2-bed-
room. Rent negotiable. Call 238-
4100

12/11, 12/12 and 12/13
Weekend Retreat

osher meals, of course,
and snacks.

Speakers on
the Middle East

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT in
scenic Toftrees. Available January
Ist. $315/month. Utilities Included
(with A.G.) 237-6590

FEMALE SUBLET FOR spring
and/or summer fo; two ,bedroom
apartment at Penn Towers ,$ll3 a
month 237-1157SNOW TENT, MEN'S fur jacket, WATERCOLOR PORTRAITS OF

Latour 111 bike men's, all excel!. friends, family, or your home from
cond. negotiable am/pm 234-5274 color, prints. Make great gifts. For
STUDYING ABROAD? TAKE my info. call Sue 237-4049
Pentax 35MM SLR camera. $9O. Call
238-3542, Carolyn

PRESTIGIOUS APARTMENT, 3 bed-
room, 2 full bath, LR-DR, kitchen.
Heat and water, furnished. Good
maintenance. Excellent location,
Kemmerer Drive. Professlonal or
Grad students only. $425/mo. Call
237-8005

FEMALE TO SUBLET 1/4 of 2 bdrm.
furnished apt. $136.25 month, heat,
eictric, utilities Included. Call Chris
after 6pm 234-2493

AUDIO,TECHNICS SL-B3 turntable - belt
driven, fully automatic, pickering
;cartridge - XV-15/625E, excellent AAAAH! YAMAHA CR-620, Sony
,condition - $llO - 234-0457 STR-V35 Receivers, Sony PS-T22
;TWO RABBIT FUR jackets. Size Turntable! 865.4813
,small and medium. Color: dark GENESIS. 2+ SPEAKERS good
brown and beige. Call 865.2625 con. great bass response $250.
TWO SNOW TIRES, size SRI6S/14, Price firm. 234-3884M-F9.2pm weekendsanytimeused one season. Call Tim,
238-7339

MALE NEEDED FOR Winter Spring
terms. $137/mo. Efficiency. Fur-
nished, 15 minutes from campus.
2386287ROOM IN PRIVATE home. Female

grad. Rent includes meals, utilities,
phone, laundry. 234-5661 after 4:00

Departing from Hillel at 3 and 5:30 pm
Remember your; Sleeping Bag,

toothbrush and towel
ONE BEDROOM apartment avalible
for spring term. Location is 1013
South Allen Street. Rent Is 330
dollars a month Including utilities.

,Call 237.0621

TWO BEDROOM TRAILER on bus
line. Three miles from campus.
200/mo. plus utilities. 238-5973

STEREO COMPONENTS at dls
12/12 9:30 am Traditional Services
includes Kiddushcount prices. All the name brandsWOMEN'S HART MUNARI ski available. Holiday specials! Callboots, size 81/2, never worn. $BO or Bruce: 234.5632

best otter. 234-3044 evenings

‘ilwomen's vo
dr 4.

_.medical center corzziai
birth free outpatientcontrol early detection abortion

counseling pregnancy testing facility .
. - (215) 265-1880

40 MPG '75 Triumph Spitfire con•76 CHEVY MALIBOU classic, vertible. 44,000 mi., excellent condi-AC/PS/PB, new radials. Best offer. tion, many extras. Mark 234.1093238.6193 after 6

12/17 8 pm CHANUKAH Party
Festivities include:
Comedy, MusieGames,
Dancing, Doughnuts, Hot Cider
and Symbolic
Lighting of the
Menorah

1980 4-DOOR OMEGA (Olds) V.B 1 PR. SHURE 516 EQ unidirectionalPSPBAC, automatic, AM-FM, 22,000 recording microphones. Excellentmiles. Original owner, like new. condition. Excellent sound. Richard5700. Call 237-8005 234-2606

20 minutes from Philadelphia

Smart people read Collegian ads. Right? DeKALB PIKE AND BORO LINE ROAD
KING OF PRUSSIA, PA 19406 hille

EARN WHILE YOU learn. Sell Avon
Fit hours around classes. Call 238
7070 '

EXOTIC' RESOR So SAILING expe
ditionsi Needed: sports Instructors,

3i.office personnel, counselors. Eu-
rope, Carribean, Worldwide! Sum-
mer. Career. Send, $6.95 + $1
handling for application, openings,
guide to Crulseworld, 93, Box
60129, Sacramento, Ca. 95860
GSA DESPERATELY NEEDS help.
Graduate representatives needed
for the follwing committees: Univer-
sity Discipline Policy Committee,
University Appeals Board, Universi-
ty Hearing Board, GSA Social Com-
mittee, GSA Coffeehouse.. If
Interested, please call 865.4211 im-
mediately
NEED MONEY? WORK for yourself!
32 ways, guaranteed to make mon-
ey In State College. Send $l.OO,
SASE, to Sweetwater Publishing,
Box 518, Boalsburg, PA 16827
OERSEAS JOBS - SUMMER/year
round., Europe, S. America, Austra-
lia; Asia. All fields. $5OO-$l2OO
monthly. Sightseeing. Free info.
Write IJC Box 52-PA7 Corona Del
Mar, CA 92625
SALES PEOPLE - SIX ambitious
men or women (couples). Car & paid
vacation trips after you qualify. Up
to $5OOO per month at management
level. Many retire after 5 years with
$lOOO - $2OOO per month. Call Rick
for appt. 238.9027
SUMMER JOBS. NATIONAL Park
Co.'s 21 Parks, 5000 openings.
Complete information $5.00 Park
Report. Mission Mtn. Co., 621 2nd
Ave. W.N., Kalispell, Mt 59901
SUMMER JOBS. U.S. Forest Serv-
ice. How, where, when to apply.
Complete information $5.00 Forest
Report. Mission Mt. 59901. Applica-
tion Deadline Jan.ls

AN EXCELLENT TYPIST and close
to campus. IBM Selectric, 12 years
experience. Call Toni 237-9468
UNIVERSITY SECRETARY QUIT to
type from home• theses, resumes,

/ term papers, etc. Call anytime 238-
2388

COMMUTING FROM WILLIAMS•
PORT Monday, Wednesday, Friday?
Riders wanted. Call Bob 717-326-
9822

NEEDED: RIDE TO Chicago or-Mil. FOUND WOMEN'S WATCH (gold GET IN THE holiday spirit with Awaukee for Xmas holidays. Call Bob and black) 1219, outside Lyons Hall. Christmas Festival. Free concerts865-1678 Contact Nancy 865.9300 are the best kind •
NEEDED. RIDE TO Vermont. (Bur-
lington area.) Friday 18th after sth
period. Call Mark 234-2659
NEED RIDE TO Norfolk VA 12/17-18
Call 238-9849 after 7pm. Leave mes
sage for Mike 0.
RIDERS WANTED TO Atlanta, Gain
esville and Melbourne or Sarasota
Dec. 19 to Jan. 3 234.1948
RIDER WANTED TO St. Louis, Mo
over X-mas break. Call 237-7244

RIDE WANTED TO Dallas, TexaS or
vicinity over Xmas break. Call
Grant at 234-2013

THANKS ALOT St. Jude for helping
me through my finals, Ken
TWO RIDERS NEEDED for
Christmas break trip to Florida call
Emily 234.4663 or Ilene 238.1275
TYPING - RESUMES, THESES, re-
ports, etc. One block from campus.
Tues.- Sat. 10.4:30 Beth or Dianne
238.7833

***************

GENERAL
t PHOTOGRAPHIC*

NINTH ANNIVERSARY ;4r.
SUPERSALE!:

4c Hundreds of
Photographic

4( Values
...Don't miss it! ;
325 E. Beaver Ave. *

4-401-114-*******4-44

:: -...:....;........-.::::...,:.'..:'..P5T,-..:'..:',- .....E'..:.:...;::.:::::
BRIGHT ORANGE WALLET. Brown
trim, Velcro close. Lost in town
Friday. If found, please contact
Tammy,238.3446 or leave at HUB
desk. Contents•great sentimental
value!

LOUNGE PIANIST WANTED for
cocktail hours. Repetolre should

BASS PLAYER left mainstream 'include smooth standards, easy
tong Island recording band to contemporary pieces and familiarGOLD INITIAL RING. Initials S.C. come to PSU. Serious bands or sing-alongs. Call Tom or Kerry atSentimental value. Please call Cln- musicians interested in conquering 247-5873dy 237-0267. Reward! Penn State call Bill 237-4937

HEAVY CHAIN AND lock for motor-
cycle/bicycle. Owner with key to
lock can claim 237-2938

I FOUND A calculator. Wanf It
back? Call 237-0635
ONE BLUE AND white Penn State
hat; pair red/white mittens. Claim in
140Chambers
SET OF TOYOTA and Ford .keys in
the vicinity of Beaver Hall. Call 865-
0095
SUE PI PHI found your pledge book
Beaver Hills parking lot call 238-
2673

PERSONALS
AAAAA - FEMALE ENGINEERS -

please meet us inside main en-
trance of Willard Bldg. (facing
Thompson) at 7pm Friday or 2pm
Sunday - Hopeful Grads
AAAALRIGHT!, DANCING AND par-
tying with Delta Sigma Phi— the
Pink Elephant— tonight from 9:30
until ? 508 Locust Lane

AHOY DELTA CHI! Let's do it again
- lin Anchor Splash 'Bl. Get psy-
ched! Love Ruth and Nadine
ALL STUDENTS WHO attend St.
Paul's. Tonight's_ the night to
dance!! 3rd floor Education Build-
ing, 9-12pm. All welcome! Ques-
tions? Call Ellen 865-7203
ALPHA SIGS: GOOD luck with
Anchor Splash. Love, Rosie and
Sharon

ANN KLEIN JEANS • Notre Dame
game. Pope jokes! Had to leave
early. How about a second half?
Reply personals
• ?s=! A Post•Pearl Harbor Day-Pre
New Years Eve Blowout? Yupl Nit-
tany 40, Friday 9 pm. Bombs away!!
AROUND THE WORLD In 80 beers-
...only at Zeno's. 80 different Im-
ported beers for your enjoyment
ATTENTION PENN STATE!!! Bob,
Jack, Rick, Scooter, and Scott
(Studs of Cedarbrook) Wish all of
their friends a Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year!!!

GET SEASONED WITH Cedar, Sa-
guia, and I Tapa Keg House at a
Christmas bash Friday, Dec. 11,
9:30-ish. Where? Zeta Psi 225 Fos-
ter

HAVING TROUBLE FILLING your
Christmas gift list? For friends and
relatives who are single, a unique
and very special gift is a mem-
bership to Innovative Dating. $lB
for six months (at, least ten
matches.) Call 238-4200 for free
information package. And.... how
about a gift membership for your-
self! Merry Christmas.
HIGHER BUYER-TOP prices paid
for gold and silver In any form, one
day only, Dec. 5, 1 lam to spm,
Sheraton Inn downtown, State Col-
lege
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KAPPAS : MISSING SOMETHING?
KIMBERLY; HAVE A great 21st!!
Remember, don't be too wd•I•d!
Love, Jackie. P.S. Halfway to 42 and
gray hairs!
KIM (SOUTH HALLS ; Sue's friend;
short blonde hair) - want your pic-
ture taken by a curly-haired photog-
rapher? Gimme a call (234.4257) or
stop me next time you see me
LOST PORT-FOLIO (Art 222) In
V.A.B. over break. Please, please
return! Very Important to Art major!
No Questions. Amy 5.6955GOLD CHAIN BRACELET in ground

floor Willard 1217 after 9th. Senti-
mental, please call 865-9860. Re-
ward

By MARGARET ANN WALSH
Daily Collegian Staff Writer

The State College Board of Health has
not given up its crusade to get a stricter
smoking ordinance on the books in State
College.

LOST A LEATHER Wilson NBA bas-
ketball on Sunday, December 6th in
the IM building. Roommate's ball.
Need desperately. Call Dave 234-
5096

LOST: FRIDAY, 12/4-Skull, Ladles
gold Advance digital watch; Satur-
day, 12/4-Rec, gray scarf 237-1894
LOST in Atherton Hall: Blue Gore-
Tex down jacket from Recreational
Equipment Incorporated with
matching hood. Medium sized with
pair of wool-lined men's leather
gloves in right pocket. Contact
Steve at 5.4927 or 5.1667.

The board approved a motion Tuesday
to draw up an ordinance that "would
prohibit smoking in public places of a
non-commercial nature, excluding res-
taurants at this time," said Board Chair-
man ManfredKroger.

State College's existing smoking ordi-
nance gives businessmen the option to
declare a non-smoking section in their
establishment, he said.

LOST ON THIRD floor Stone Hall
friday Dec. 4 brown leather bomber
jacket size 42. If found contact
Andy at 865.4892
LOST ORANGE WHITE male cat
longhaired Dec. 3 McCormick Uni-
versity 238.6643
LOST: SHORT•HAIRED black male
cat. If seen of found call 234.0958 or
238-3375. 25$ reward

"It's rather toothless," Kroger said

BUTCH, DENNIS, FUZZY, Jack,
Mike, Paul, Terry • Congratulations
on your initiation! We're anxious to
become your sisters and are
looking forward to wild times to-
gether. Love, DTD little sisterpledg-
es

Although the board has not yet defined
non-commercial public places, Kroger
said it will include churches, libraries,and hospitals.

"If it is accepted by council you can'no

By DENNIS SNYDER

MARIE, SMILE! YOU'RE the most
beautiful woman in creation when
you flash that sexy grin. I love you,
girl-forever. pssst, pssst, pssst I 007

Daily Collegian Staff Writer
Proponents and opponents of animal

trapping are basically split on three
main issues, the vice president of the
Pennsylvania Trapping Association said
last night.

FLORIDA (PENSICOLA) RIDERS
needed!! Leaving Dec. 19thand will
return Jan 3rd. For more Intorma•
tion call 234-0927

Sally Lipp, vice president of the Penn-
sylvania Trapping Association, speaking
on "Controversies in Trapping," said the
issues were the use of teeth on the jaws of
the traps, the trapping of unwanted ani-
mals and the time difference between the
setting of the traps and when the traps
are checked.

Lipp said teeth have been outlawed in
Pennsylvania, resulting in more humane
trapping.

MAURY • I'LL BE at Pika this Satur
day night. Linda

"The anti-trappers would have you

longer light up a cigarette or hold a
cigarette in Schlow Library, (100 E.
Beaver Ave.)" he said.

MCDONALD'S EATERS: WILL pay
cash for passport ticket numbers

ZOr e..0.4....,,,..,nap. 667 and 682. Mary Beth 234-0693

ATTENTION MIKE, HAD A good time at your
party. Hope to see you again. Liz's
Friend

Sugarbush Skiers! MR. BILL.OH nooool Santa likes§ Payment #2—sso chocolate too! From your S.S
due today 12/11 MUSICIANS: OPPORTUNITYHUB Ground Floor KNOCKS! Last Spring's hottest
Ist-6th periods.1 new band is reforming. Guitarists,

Those on waiting list keyboardists call now 234-0754
additional spots PARTY AT SIGMA Phi Epsilon on
Stop down! § Friday night. Be There!!!

P, I'M SO happy that you wanted to
come up and even happier that you42-4-6`ltGon.ol,--9-3e-Olt-91491 are up here. It will surely be a time
to remember. Love, B

ERIC-THOUGH I'M quickly becom- RUSTICAL QUALITY STRING Band
LOST: WOMAN'S SLATE grey full- ing a Nemir Nadhlr fan, I'm still Square Dance, B.llpm, HUB Ball-
length raincoat on Thurs. 0ct.29 In crazy about youl Hope you're room, adults $2.00, students $1.50
BAB. Reward. Call 364-9911 cheering up! You know Ivan and I Tickets at door.are glad you're back! Love ya- Mar

The proposal should be ready to be
presented to the council by March, Krog-
er said. The council should react more
favorably to this proposal than it did to
the board's last proposal because it is a
"smaller option," he said.

The board had supported a ban on
smoking in all public places, but the
council did not pass it after questioning
the meaning of "public places" and how
the ordinance would be enforced.

NAVY SUEDE GUCCI purse with red
stripe at Fill Saturday, 12/5. Any
info. Reward 865%2253

Kroger said the board would have to
"wait and see how (the enforcement)
would be handled." Signs would be post-
ed and peer pressure would be used to
quell smoking in these places, he said.

"The police obviously do not want to be
involved and I don't want them to be,"
Kroger said. "I'd rather have them out

'FOUND

believe that traps still have teeth on the
jaws," she said.

Lipp said the traps now in use either
break the necks of the animals, killing
them instantly, or, in the case of traps
used in water, hold them underwater for
quick drowning.

Some traps will hold an animal by the
leg, but will not break the animal's skin
because of rounded jaws.

"They're designed to hold an animal
until the trapper arrives," Lipp said. "A
trapper traps to get fur, not feet."

However, George P. Cave, president of
the animal rights group Trans-Species
Unlimited, a subcommittee of Eco-Ac-
tion, said the leg-hold trap is still inhu-
mane and that alternative traps could be
used, such as a constant tension trap in

STACY, LYNN AND Carla, last term LYON'S KENNELS 328 W. College
was great. Let's make this one even Avenue 234-2370 'Where every dog
more exciting. Your personal is styled to look his best.' Profes-
anchorman 'Dr. Gyno' sional grooming and grooming aids

"FOUND" NOTICES
ARE PUBLISHED

FOR THREE DAYS AT NO CHARGE

STORE YOUR MOTORCYCLE In our. THE SILVER CELLAR 153 S. Allengarage. Close to campus. $lO per St. 237-1566. Custom design work
month. 234-8462 by local goldsmiths. Repairs and
SUPER STUD AND •Rol: You . both remounting, gemstone restringing,
mean the World to me!! I love you, yours or ours
LA
SUPER STUD OR better know as
Santa Clause, the pleasure was all
ours!! Love, your &hearts; Rol and
LA)

FOUND: GRAY WOOL gloves in 309
Sparks, 1218. Call 234-4009 evenings

THE DECORATOR'S WORKSHOP
200 West College Ave. 237.8900.
Open Monday through Saturday
7:30 to 5:30, Tuesday and Thursday
HI 9. Offering everyday discounts

TERRI -HAPPY 21st. You're the
on paint, carpeting, draperies and
wallpaperone... The only one... No matter

what. Love, Nat

FOUND: WHITEGLOVE behind Har-
tranft during finale week. Joe 865-
5183

SEMESTER CHANGE? WHAT'S a
semester? Bring your questions
and concerns about 'the semester
system to the lunchtime discussion

,
led by Chris Hopwood, Head of the

E.A.8., I'M SORRY for all I put you Academic Assembly, and Dr. Du-
through. I'll always love you, but gan, Secretary to Calendar Conver-
I've come to realize that some , sion Council, In HUB Lounge on
things lust weren't meant to Ye. I Monday, Dec. 14 at noon. Spon-
miss you. Let's be friends. George sored by Alpha Lambda Delta

Freshman Honor Society

EXPERIENCED ACOUSTIC GUITAR
Instructor now scheduling students
for winter term. Reasonable rates.
Glenn Kricher 238.3664

FOR SALE: PANASONIC portable
am/fm stereo cassette, two years
old. $l5O. Price negotiable 2344942

T. V. or Stereo broken down? Our
THE MAIN EVENT: Gunerman the service Is exceptionally competent,
Great vs. Gavin the Geek. The prize: fast, and economical. All brands
Thunder Thighs, the best with no serviced T & R Electronics 225
chest South Allen St. 238-3800

LIVING
GIFTS
Buy it early we'll
pamper it until
Christmas Eve and
we'll bundle your plant
for winter travel.THE XI BUNNIES wish the DK Phi

Demons a Happy Holiday. You are
the greatest house anyone could
want. Love y'all
TO THE ONE and only Jonnie Jo.
Thanks for one great year. Love
Dave
WAZ, PETER PAN returns this fri-
day. Clap your hands ten o'clock at
the obelisk. Be therelWHO WOULD
PASS up a free concert? A
Christmas Festival helps you cele-
brate the season
ZEBRA WOMAN - Is it love with onenamed Goddess? Look for me in
grape tonite. Our lips are seated..
Jet Boy.

HO HO HO Holly. Look, you finally
got a personal. Happy 18th, now
you're finally a mature adult like us.
Mat's mid•munch kink wall and the
cave. Love Mad and Bec

FRED • HAPPY BIRTHDAY. Thanks
for being there when I need you. All
my love, Sue

GOLD & SILVER
HIGHEST CASH NOW!

Class rings $5O and up. Wedding
rings, watches, dental gold.
Anything made ofgold and silver.

Nowbuying at 2 locations

EDS DISCOUNT
12.5 p.m. Ph. 237.5112
ARENATHEATERS

7.10 p.m. Ph. 237.2303'
Will pick up also by appointment.

I'M OFFERING A reward for the
return of a blue backpack which
was taken from the Student Book
Store on campus on Tuesday.
Please return it to the bookstore; I
need my notebooks and I.D.
INTERESTED IN MAKING $2OO-500
per week this summer? If so, meet-
ing at 117 Boucke Sunday Dec.l3 at
7:3opm
JIM•THANKS FOR the wonderful
year. Looking forward to many more
of the same. Janet
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 17
ne\vest brothers at Acacia. Ken,
Craig, Jim, John, Mark, Chris, Andy,
Bob, Paul, Lance, Gary, Todd, Jon,
Glenn, Dave, Joe, and Dan. You
guys are great! Love 1095.5
'COOKING AROUND THE College'
the perfect stocking stuffer for your
favorite Penn Stater! $3.50

DENISE LI HAPPY B-day Feesh(l) In
hopes that all of your Disco dreams
come true...Hava terrific 18th. Love,
Mena
DONNA•I couldn't have gotten a
better sister•mom! 'Hope we make
it through oral pledge together!
Alpha Gam Love, Michele

BEST RESUME SERVICE 103' E.
Beaver Ave. Phone 234-1220. Job
hunting? We can show you how to
get the best results
CENTRE FOR TRAVEL 1.14 Heister
St. Phone 238-4987. Any way you
want to go, any place in the world at
no service charge

SHY BLUE-EYED BRUNETTE,
here's loolng at you, .kid. 5.4894,
maroon Izod.

CUSTOM SHOE REPAIR, quality
materials, expert craftmanship for
all' your footwear. 210 South Allen
St. 237-0827
CUT AND DRIED Hairstyling for
men and women. Call for appoint-
ment. Open six days a week 9 to 5

Open till 9
beginning Dec. 17

Address
(phone number published only if included below)

E. MOH 13 TUTOR needed. Willing
to pay good money. Call Mike, 234-
3955

Phone #

SO MEB IS legal now Look outl
Love Poots RT BI

Please print your ad one word per box

Date ad begins
Total days in paper
Amount paid
Classification

GUARANTEED WATCH AND jewel-
ry repairing. Mur Jewelers 125 S.
Allen St. 237-3896. No charge for
credit, free estimates
INFINITY PHOTOGRAPHY 140
West Nittany Avenue 238.0583. We
do Sorority and Fraternity formals,
socials, composites. Also wed-
dings, graduations, other special
occasions

NUMBER OF DAYS

N OF WORDS

apartments
attention
audio
automotive
for rent
for sale
found (free)

help wanted
houses
lost
parties
rides/riders
rooms

Group protests animal trappings

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED ADS

91,mt;
105 E. Beaver Avenue
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ALL ADS MUST BE PREPAID AND MUST FOLLOW COLLEGIAN POLICY
Make checks payable to:

Collegian Inc
126 Carnegie Building

University Park, PA 16802
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roommates
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sublet
typing
wanted
wanted to rent
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Board of Health approves motion chasing criminals, not smokers."
Kenneth Kulp, owner ofMr. Donut, 352

E. College Ave., and Baskin-Robbins, 358to write new smoking ordinance E. College Ave., said he does not object to
the board's proposal.

"It'senforceable, and it makes sense,"
he said.

Kulp had been opposed to the earlier
proposal that required all restaurant
owners to set aside a non-smoking sec;
tion. Because of the design and size of his
establishments, it would be impossible
for him, he said.

Kroger said State College will never,
pass a total ban on smoking in public,
places.

"It would infringe on constitutional
rights," he said.

The board's proposal will be based on
existing laws in Utah, Minnesota and San,
Diego, Kroger said.

"(Drafting the ordinance) will be
easy," he said. "Other people have done
the homework for us.

"It's a domino effect one community
after another are adopting these ordi- :
nances, which are sometimes known as
Clean Indoor Air Acts," Kroger said. ,

which pressure is exerted to hold the
animal but stops at a certain point. He
said this would eliminate suffocation of
the animal.

Lipp said another topic of argument is
the trapping of unwanted animals. She'
said 'it was only an occasional event, '
because experienced trappers have the'
knowledge to catch the right animal.
Many cases involve cats and dogs, she
said, though the law says that dogs are,
not allowed to run free. Still, trappers are, .

blamed "99 percent of the time," she
said.

Dana Stuchell, another member of
Trans-Species Unlimited, said this im
plies that each animal has an owner,
which is not true.

THE STATE COLLEGE Family SERVICE FOR ALL small appll-
Chiropractic Center 905 West Bea- ances, hairdryers, curling irons,
ver Avenue. Open weekdays 9-9 heaters, shavers, irons, etc.
Phone 238-0250 Klaban's. 206 S. Allen

110N5,21I
huge ferns,
terrariums,

flowering plants
and indoor trees

ca;Collegian Classified Information
Mail-In Form

• Policy
Ads must be prepaid
Changes cannot be made after the first insertion
Cash refunds will only begiven for ads cancelled by 1 p.m. the day before the first insertion. Only credit
vouchers will be given after this time.
The Daily Collegian will only be responsible for one day's incorrect insertion. Please come to room 126
Carnegie Building immediately if there is an error In your ad.
The Daily Collegian will not knowingly cause to be printed or published any notice or advertisement
relating to employment or membership indicating any preference, limitation, specification or
descrimination based upon race, color, sexual orientation, religious creed, ancestry, age, sex, national
orgin or non•job related handicap or disability.

• prepaid order form ads
Just MAIL in the classified order form with the correct payment and your ad will appear when requested
We must receive the ad the morning before publication.
No PERSONAL ads accepted by mail.

• deadlines
classified 1 p.m. one business day before publication
cancellation 1 p.m. one business day before publication
renewal no later than 1 p.m. the last day the ad is to appear in the paper.


